The Government Dental College, Kottayam already has a Dental College Union (DCU) which caters to many aspects of student population. The Student Welfare Committee was formed to act as a bridge between the students and the administration and to build a harmonious environment in the campus. This committee will work in close association with the Dental College Union, The Academic Forum and the Parents Teachers Association to promote the aim of the committee.

**Members:**
1. Chairperson- Principal, DCK
2. Student Welfare Officer & Nodal Officer to KUHS- Dr. Shibu Aman, Asst Prof., Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics
3. Member, Male Nodal Officer to KUHS- Dr. Philips Mathews, Asst. Prof., Oral Medicine & Radiology
4. Member, Female Nodal Officer to KUHS- Dr. Mini K John, Assoc. Prof., Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics
5. Member- Smt Lucy Luke, Administrative Assistant, DCk
6. Member- Mr. Mohammed Aktar, Chairperson, DCU-17’18
7. Member- Ms. Fathima, Vice Chairperson, DCU-’17
8. Member – Dr. Rishal Mohammed. PG Oral Pathology
9. Member– Ms. Anjana Roy, HS

**Aim:**
To create a campus with harmonious relationship and bond between Administration, Faculty & Student population

**Objectives:**
1. To find ways and means to promote the mental, physical and cultural wellbeing of the student population as a whole
2. To act as bridge between the students & Administration
3. To recommend on policies relating to students' welfare
4. To recommend on the enhancement of student facilities
5. To co-ordinate the various student friendly activities with the help of the DCU, Academic Forum and PTA
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